THDA GRANTS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM | ESG USER GUIDE
The Grants Management System, or “GMS,” is THDA’s web-based system for entering and submitting grant applications. GMS will streamline the application
process for applicants, help reduce errors, significantly decrease paper waste, and eliminate the need to mail or hand-deliver applications.
LOGGING IN

Navigate to
https://gms.thda.org
(Google Chrome is
recommended for
GMS.)
Log in with the new
login information you
just set up.
Note: If you forgot your
password, please use
the “Forgot your
password?” link.
The system will lock you
out after 3 unsuccessful
log-in attempts.
PIMS

•
•

You will need a THDA Participant Information Management System (PIMS) account. https://thda.org/business-partners/pims
Contact pims@thda.org or your ESG Coordinators for assistance.

USER SETUP
Depending on the type of applicant, grant applications can have several people involved in the process. For any given grant, there could be:
• One or more employees at the county/city level/non-profit who actually enters the information
• A project administrator working in conjunction with the applicant
• The Mayor or Executive Director who will ultimately sign the application
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GMS allows you to
assign each of these
types of users with
different permission
levels.

USER SETUP (Continued)

Select Manage User to
add or make changes to
users permitted to work
on the application.
Note: You will be
automatically logged
out after 30 minutes of
inactivity.
To add a new user:
Select the role type:
Program Manager or
Program User (read-only
access).
Enter the user’s email
address.
To reset passwords or
make changes to
current users:
• Select the Edit
button next to
the user’s name

 Click Send and the new user will receive an email with log-in information inviting them to participate in GMS.

 You cannot delete a user; you can only make them inactive.
 You cannot change someone’s name or email address here. (Contact your THDA contact for help if you make an error.)
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Click on the house icon
in the upper left to
return to the home
screen. You can always
access this button at
any point in the
application process.

NAVIGATING THE PROGRAM

Under the Available
Programs header, click
the link for the
appropriate THDA
program and
application year to
begin the application
process.
The sidebar shows
navigation links to
various sections of the
application.
You may jump between
sections from this
sidebar or proceed in
order. We recommend
you proceed in order.
Remember to complete
the Activity Costs
section so that the
correct activity sections
appear.
The current screen is
always bolded on the
sidebar.
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SECTION 1 - APPLICATION
Enter the Applicant
Organization’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Org Type & Legal
Name
Full Main Office
Address
Federal Tax ID
DUNS #
Federal Legislative
District – House
State Legislative
District – House
State Legislative
District – Senate
Select the Applicant’s
Fiscal Year using the
drop-down calendar

Use the “Lookup” links to find
your legislative districts. You
only need to input the
districts’ numbers.
Click Save, then Click Next to
move onto the Contacts
Section
Note: If you do not click the
Save Button before moving to
another section of the
application, a warning will pop
up. Changes will not be saved.
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Click Add New Contact and a
new Add/Edit Contact box will
appear.

SECTION 2 - CONTACTS

Complete all required fields,
and then click the Update
button to return to the
Contacts section.
Complete this process for
each application contact.
Street Address 2 and Cell
Phone are not required.

After all your application
contacts are added, select the
appropriate person for each
contact:
• Application
• Signatory
• HMIS & Reporting
Contact
Click Save.
Made a mistake?
Don’t worry! Once you enter
a contact, new buttons will
appear, which allow you to
modify or delete the
information you entered.
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Answer all questions.

SECTION 3 – GENERAL INFORMATION

For the Service Area question,
select all applicable counties
from the drop-down list.
The CoCs will auto-populate
depending on which counties
you select.
Selected counties will be
highlighted blue.
Note: If you select “Yes” for
Prior State ESG Funding, new
fields will appear. Select the
Most Recent Year from the
drop-down list and enter the
amount awarded.
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Input dollar amounts for each
ESG Activity category you are
seeking funding.

SECTION 4 – Activity Costs

Activities Total must equal at
least 35k and no greater than
150k.
Note: After you click Save, each
Activity Section you selected by
adding a dollar amount will
populate on the sidebar.
Note: Make sure to complete
the Activity Costs section (and
Save!) before continuing on to
the other sections.
Scroll down to Match Sources.
Click Edit and complete the
fields: Dollar Value, Source of
Match, and Method of
Calculation. Repeat for all types
of match.
Note: The Match Total must be
greater than or equal to the
Total Program Cost.
Example: Type is Other, building
value will be Source of Match,
and a real estate appraisal
document would be the Method
of Calculation.
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SECTION 5 – Non-Profit Checklist
When you check off an item on
the Non-Profit Checklist, you are
confirming the applicable
document has been uploaded to
THDA’s Participant Information
Management System (PIMS).
https://resources.thda.org/pims
https://thda.org/businesspartners/pims
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SECTION 6 – Applicant Experience
Complete all questions.
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SECTION 6 – Agency and Fiscal Capacity
Complete all questions.
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If you answer yes in the Prior
Expenditures section (for 2018
ESG funding), answer the
questions that appear.
Note: If you received ESG
funding from the 2018
competitive grant round and a
set-aside city’s ESG funding, for
this competitive application, we
are only asking about your 2018
competitive award.
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If you will not seek
reimbursements of indirect
costs, then select No and Save.

SECTION 7 – Indirect Costs

If you will seek reimbursements
of indirect costs, then select Yes.
Answer the next questions and
include your indirect cost rate.
Upload the Cost Allocation Plan
in the Documents Section
(Section 11, p.22 in this guide).
Save & Next.
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SECTION 8 – HMIS
If you use your local CoC’s HMIS,
then answer Yes, and fields will
appear directly below for you to
enter HMIS software-related
questions.
If you answer No, you are most
likely a Domestic Violence
Shelter or another Victims
Service Provider (VSP).
Enter the software information
for the comparable database
your agency uses.
An HMIS or a comparable
database (for VSPs) is required
for ESG data collection and
reporting.
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Describe CoC Priorities.

SECTION 9 – Coordination with CoC

Based on the applicant’s
requested activity funds,
identify any corresponding CoC
priorities.
The checked boxes for in the
Requesting ESG Funds column
will auto populate based on the
activities requested for funding
in the Activity Costs section.
You will see a warning to go
back to the Activity Costs
section if you try to uncheck one
of those boxes.
Answer questions regarding the
following subjects:
•
•
•
•

CE participation
PITC participation
CoC meeting attendance
Other CoC Activities

Note: If you select Yes for the
PITC participation question, a
new question will appear (see
box on left).
The wording of the new
question can change depending
on if you select Yes or No.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

SECTION 10 – Activities Sections
Your sidebar will autopopulate based on the activities you selected in the Activity Costs section.
The five activities to choose from are Street Outreach, Shelter, Rapid Re-Housing, Homelessness Prevention, and Data Collection (HMIS).
Note that there is a section called HMIS (Section 8 above), which is required for all applicants related to HMIS software, reporting, etc. In contrast, the
Data Collection (HMIS) activity section is a potential category in which to request funding; it is not required.
Each activity section has five subsections: Narrative, Services, Experience, Data, and Goals.
The function of each subsection is similar for each activity, but the content and questions will change.
If you indicated that you did not receive 2018 THDA ESG Funding, the Data subsections will not appear for each Activity.

Narrative
Services
Experience
Data
Goal

SECTION 10 – Activities Sections: Street Outreach

Make sure to note if you offer a
service but don’t use HUD
funds. You will still be able to
count this as a service you
provide your clients.
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Street Outreach Services and
Experience
For each service you a check, a
text box will appear for you to
explain the service you offer in
more detail.
In the Experience subsection,
you need to add staff members
and include their Name, Title,
and years of experience
administering the activity
specified.
The Experience subsections are
similar for each activity.
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Street Outreach Data/Goal
Subsections
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Shelter Narrative Subsections

SECTION 10 – Activities Sections: Emergency Shelter

Click to add a Shelter Location.
Complete the questions that
pop up in a new window. Click
Update.
If you are a Domestic Violence
Shelter or other Victims Service
Provider, and therefore do not
wish to disclose the specific
address of your shelter, you may
enter “Domestic Violence
Shelter” as the Street Address.
You will still need to enter the
City and Zip Code.
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Services for Emergency Shelter.
The Experience subsection is
similar in content and function
to the other activities.
Explain each service you check
in detail (a text box will pop up).

Data and Goal subsections.
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SECTION 10 – Activities Sections: Rapid Re-Housing & Prevention
The Prevention Activity
section is similar in function
and content to the Rapid
Re-Housing section.
The Prevention Narrative
subsection also adds a
question regarding
certifying eligibility for
medium-term rent.
RRH Services subsection
(some different services for
Prevention apply):
• Housing Stability and
Case Management
(required)
• Financial Assistance
• Housing Search and
Placement
• Mediation
• Legal Services
• Credit Repair
Data subsection.
Goal subsection (not
pictured).
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SECTION 10 – Activities Sections: Data Collection (HMIS)
Answer all applicable questions.
You will have more questions to
answer if you answer Yes to the
question: Are you HMIS Lead for
your CoC?
If you answer No, the bottom
part will not appear.
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SECTION 11 – Documents
Upload all documents here. PDF
files only are allowed with a max
file size of 25MB.
Select a PDF to upload, then be
sure to click the blue Upload
button. Your file has been
successfully uploaded when you
see “ Done.”
You can upload multiple
documents as needed.
Required Documents:
• Certificate of Existence
• Board Resolution
Authorizing the
Submission of this
Application
• Explanation of Any
Other Programs
Operated by the
Organization
• Certification of Local
Governments/Shelter
Standards
• ESG Written Standards
• Approved Cost
Allocation Plan
• Formal Agreement
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All incomplete sections will have
a red “X” and complete sections
will display a green “.”

SECTION 12 – Validate & Submit

Note: You will be see a reminder
if you have not started a section.
When all sections are validated
with a green “,”click the
Request Certification button at
the bottom.
Fill out the Authorized Agent’s
Name and email and click Send
Request.
The Signatory will receive an
email and has 10 calendar days
(or by the application deadline)
to review documents, the
application summary, and sign.
If the signatory and/or applicant
decide on changes, the
application will need to be
resubmitted.
After the certification request is
sent, this screen shows where
the application contact can
cancel the application request
and edit if changes need to be
made before the signatory
certifies the application.
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The signatory will receive an
email similar to the email on the
right.
The signatory will follow the
unique link to the application
certification page where a PDF
copy of the application is
available along with uploaded
application documents.
The signatory will complete all
fields and click the Certify
button. The next page will say,
ESG Application Certification
Successful.
Application and Signatory
contacts will receive an email
that the application has been
approved for submission.
The applicant then logs back
into their ESG application and
clicks the submit bottom.
An email titled “ESG Application
Successfully Submitted!” will
then be automatically be sent to
the listed contacts.
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